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We studied defragmented image based autostereoscopic 3D displays with dynamic eye tracking. Spe-
ciﬁcally, we examined the impact of parallax barrier (PB) angular orientation on their image quality. The
3D display system required ﬁne adjustment of PB angular orientation with respect to a display panel. This
was critical for both image color balancing and minimizing image resolution mismatch between hor-
izontal and vertical directions. For evaluating uniformity of image brightness, we applied optical ray
tracing simulations. The simulations took effects of PB orientation misalignment into account. The si-
mulation results were then compared with recorded experimental data. Our optimal simulated system
produced signiﬁcantly enhanced image uniformity at around sweet spots in viewing zones. However this
was contradicted by real experimental results. We offer quantitative treatment of illuminance uniformity
of view images to estimate misalignment of PB orientation, which could account for brightness non-
uniformity observed experimentally.
Our study also shows that slight imperfection in the adjustment of PB orientation due to practical
restrictions of adjustment accuracy can induce substantial non-uniformity of view images’ brightness.
We ﬁnd that image brightness non-uniformity critically depends on misalignment of PB angular or-
ientation, for example, as slight as 0.01≤ ° in our system. This reveals that reducing misalignment of PB
angular orientation from the order of 102 to 103 degrees can greatly improve the brightness uni-
formity.
& 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Multi-view autostereoscopic 3D displays (MVA3D) that provide
more than two views between viewer's eyes have been of great
interest. This is because of their capability to provide binocular
parallax to a viewer either at rest or in motion. The latter of which
is often referred to as motion parallax [1,2]. However, conventional
MVA3D image quality is critically limited due to signiﬁcant
crosstalk [3–7] and brightness non-uniformity [8–10]. Particularly,
this non-uniformity of distributions of view image brightness (il-
luminance), which leads to eye fatigues of viewers with various
inter-pupil distances, inherently originates from the presence of a
nonzero geometrical gap between a display panel (DP) and a
parallax barrier (PB). This is despite the paradoxical fact that theB.V. This is an open access article u3D display needs such a gap to generate spatial multiplexing of
view images for binocular parallax.
Analyzing illuminance distribution across viewing zones is pi-
votal for a quantitative estimation of each view's image quality.
Fig. 1 shows an example of illuminance distribution of MVA3D
view images through a PB at the viewing zone. Point crosstalk
depends on illuminance distributions and can be deﬁned for the
ith view image as follows:
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where N is the total number of view images, I Xi j ( )( ) is the illumi-
nance of the i(j)th view image (i,j: integers), X is the horizontal
position (parallel to a DP) in a viewing zone. As part of 3D image
quality evaluation, we adopted the use of a point crosstalk as a
function of X rather than the area averaged (integrated) crosstalk.
This was because our 3D display concerned 3D image quality at
each point over a viewing zone to serve noise-reduced image to ander the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Fig. 1. Simulated distribution of image luminance along the horizontal line of a viewing zone for the 4-view autostereoscopic 3D display with a parallax barrier (PB). DP
denotes the display pixels. 27.6%2
4η = at a, 100%24η = at b, 27.6%34η = at c. The relevant parameters include the optimum viewing distance (OVD) of 600 mm, the view image
interval of 16.25 mm at the OVD', the unit pixel width of 59.75 μm, and the slit width of 59.53 μm. The inset represents tilted orientation of a PB with respect to DP.
S.-K. Kim et al. / Optics Communications 357 (2015) 185–192186viewer of various inter-pupil distances and even for cases of in-
strumental errors in position tracking.
For the 3D display evaluation, we also consider brightness
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where the angle brackets denote averaging over a given horizontal
width W at around the sweet spot in the viewing zone. W is the
width over which primary illuminance is observed for a given
view image as shown in Fig. 1. The parameter Ui for uniformity is
deﬁned such that it is inversely proportional to the normalized
standard deviation of an illuminance distribution overW. Here the
normalized standard deviation refers to the standard deviation
divided by the illuminance average taken over the W, to estimate
relative uniformity of image brightness, which does not depend on
illuminance average. This uniformity is important for the relay of
3D information to viewers of various inter-pupil distances or for a
potential 3D service to multiple viewers at a time, considering
position tracking errors.
We can expect MVA3D with a PB to produce approximate tri-
angular illuminance distributions of view images at a viewing
zone, due to the presence of the gap between a DP and a PB, as
mentioned above. However, as seen in Fig. 1, the triangle-shaped
distributions then turn into quasi-Gaussian ones as we tilt the PB
with respect to a DP (see Fig. 1, inset) to improve image color
balance and resolution. We can obtain the quasi-Gaussian dis-
tributions as a function of X along a horizontal line of a viewing
zone, via simulation of optical ray tracing from display pixels
through tilted PB slits to a viewing zone in the 4-view auto-
stereoscopic 3D display with a PB. Illuminance at a given viewing
zone could be achieved by integrating all optical rays that landed
on it. These distributions exhibit non-uniformity even at the sweet
spots of individual view images, as denoted by a and c. Moreover,
overlapping features of adjacent view images, cause appreciable
amount of point crosstalk that is observed even at the sweet spots.
This leads to degraded quality of the 3D images.Recently, defragmentation of view images of a MVA3D has
been reported [11–13]. This 3D display used defragmentation to
improve brightness uniformity and reduce point crosstalk. For a
moving viewer, dynamic tracking of a viewer's eyes was combined
with defragmentation to hold effectively the aforementioned
beneﬁts. This technique incorporated defragmentation of a certain
number of view images, which was synchronously carried out by
display pixel control software that was continuously updated by
monitored positions of viewer's eyes. This proposed 3D display
could provide multi-views for 3D images, support viewers of
various inter-pupil distances, and potentially serve multiple
viewers at a time, unlike the Varrier (virtual barrier) based 3D
display which employed eye tracking [14]. In addition, the pro-
posed 3D display with defragmentation showed cross-talk level
substantially lower than that seen in another type of the 3D dis-
play that used a head tracking without defragmentation [6].
However, the measured illuminance distributions of de-
fragmented view images showed their non-uniformity across a
viewing zone. This was severe enough to deteriorate view image
quality, in contrast to the simulation results. This non-uniformity
could take away beneﬁts of uniform brightness of defragmented
view images and eventually affected the point crosstalk of the
view images.
The brightness non-uniformity may have stemmed from var-
ious factors. Firstly, optical refraction through the medium be-
tween a PB and a DP could have been a cause. Secondly, it may
have been due to imperfect alignment of PB orientation with re-
spect to a DP. (In the 3D display reported in [11–13], the PB or-
ientation was required to balance image color as well as the image
resolution between vertical and horizontal directions.) In addition,
degraded image quality due to such an imperfect alignment could
have been overcome by the method of eye tracking based update
of the software for pixel mapping with view numbers. However
this would have led to retarded operation of this 3D display at
reduced speed.
In this paper, we brieﬂy review defragmentation of view ima-
ges in MVA3D under dynamic eye tracking and examine the im-
pact of PB orientation on the brightness uniformity of de-
fragmented view images (DFVIs). We simulated optical ray tracing
S.-K. Kim et al. / Optics Communications 357 (2015) 185–192 187of light through PB slits which were assumed to be slightly mis-
aligned from the designed orientation. We compared the simula-
tion results of the illuminance non-uniformity with that observed
in experimental measurement. We found that deviation in PB or-
ientation from the designed one by as small as 103 degrees could
account for non-uniformity in measured illuminance distributions.
We also found that image brightness uniformity improved sig-
niﬁcantly by reducing the angle misalignment from an order of
102 to 103 degrees.Fig. 3. Numerical simulation for regenerative defragmentation of view images
upon the viewer's movement from a position P1 to P2. DFVI: defragmented view
image.2. Review of view image defragmentation under dynamic eye
tracking
Let us review defragmentation of view images in MVA3D (total
view number of N) under dynamic tracking of positions of viewer's
eyes. A certain number of view images, i.e., M ( N< ) view images
out of N in a MVA3D were defragmented, via image information
reallocation with respect to the DP pixels. This could be performed
by a pixel control software coded with the Open GL shading lan-
guage in our laboratory. The software performed the additional
allotment of blank images to the intermediate pixels between
those of the DFVIs, for the enhanced isolation of individual DFVI
from each other.
Fig. 2 shows the numerical simulation results of the de-
fragmentation of 3 view images out of the 8 view ones in the
autostereoscopic 3D display with the additional allotment of blank
images (dashed curves) to the intermediate ones (we designed 10-
view autostereoscopic 3D display and simulated its ray tracing
properties but only 8 view images are seen in Fig. 2). This de-
fragmentation was operated on a lap-top computer [12,13], whose
typical screen size limited a possible number of views due to re-
solution problems. No point crosstalk was observed in the wi-
dened zones around the view image center. The zone width was
51 mm which was 78% of an inter-pupil distance (65 mm) as
shown in Fig. 2. This means that point crosstalk was visible only atFig. 2. Numerical simulation results for defragmentation of view images and the
enhanced isolation of the defragmented ones by additional allotment of blank
images (dashed curves) between defragmented ones at the viewing zone hor-
izontal line. DFVI: defragmented view image, PB: parallax barrier, DP: display
pixels. The distance between α and β is 51 mm, while that between β and γ is
14 mm, implying 78.4% point crosstalk-free zone width out of an inter-pupil width
of 65 mm. The horizontal width of almost ﬂat distributions centered at δ or ϵ
reaches about 22 mm.around the boundaries between different DFVIs (the shaded region
in Fig. 2). In addition, simulation results show almost uniform
distributions at around δ and ϵ, subject to slight uniformity im-
perfection caused by numerical calculation errors. This enabled us
to predict the greatly improved uniformity of image illuminance at
around sweet spots of DFVIs in the viewing zone. From this, it
could be expected that the quality of the 3D images would sub-
stantially improve and reduce eye-fatigue.
The defragmentation of view images with in-between allot-
ment of blank images described above could be continuously re-
generated upon the viewer's positions monitored, as shown in
Fig. 3. If a viewer moved from a position (P1) to another one (P2)
along a horizontal line of a viewing zone, an eye tracking camera
interfaced with the display pixel control software detected posi-
tions of a pair of viewer's eyes. The detected position information
was then sent to the software to perform defragmentation with a
new allotment of blank images in between. This dynamic de-
fragmentation with blank image assignment, which needed to be
sufﬁciently synchronous with a viewer's motion, was still able to
support the same number of view images, i.e., 10 view images for
motion parallax.
The motion parallax provided by this 3D display system was
derived from both its multi-view images and eye tracking function.
The 3D viewing zone available was subject to the numerical
aperture of the eye tracking camera optics. In addition, we ﬁnd
that dynamic defragmentation with a viewer's eye tracking, in
principle, exhibited an inherent advantage of supporting motion
parallax in a viewing zone without image reversal at the bound-
aries (pseudoscopic image). Note that the dynamic defragmenta-
tion with eye tracking could offer a usable viewing zone wider
than a central viewing zone provided by a conventional PB based
MVA3D display of the same view number. This is due to the fact
that the dynamic defragmentation could operate only for a view-
ing zone close to a viewer position while the rest of the zones not
close to the viewer (on the horizontal line) received blank images
(dark ones). Thus the viewing zone provided by our 3D display
could be formed anywhere including both central and subsidiary
viewing zones offered by a conventional PB based MVA3D display.
Thus, in our 3D display, there were no pseudoscopic effects of
reversed images which was seen in our PB based MVA3D without
eye tracking function.
3. Experiment and discussion
We built a PB based autostereoscopic 3D display with 12-views,
which was capable of defragmenting view images dynamically
Table 1
Parameters of the 3D display system designed.
Designed parameters Values
Display size (diagonal) 30 in
Subpixel size 83.5 μm 250.5 μm
Total number of view images 12
Number of view images used for a DFVI 3
Unit view resolution 640533
Angle at which PB was slanted from vertical 18. 435o( arctan 1/3= )
OVD (Optimum Viewing Distance) 1000 mm
Interval between neighboring view images at OVD 16.25 mm
Geometrical gap between DP and PB 5.1385 mm
PB slit period 0.99688 mm
PB slit aperture width 74.766 μm
Table 2
Measured speeds of dynamic eye tracking and signal rendering from the software
to pixels.
Test computers/speed Eye tracking (Hz) Software signal rendering to
pixels (Hz)
A laptop computer A 30.48 20.74
A laptop computer B 16.87 18.73
S.-K. Kim et al. / Optics Communications 357 (2015) 185–192188with an eye tracking instrument and measured illuminance dis-
tribution of DFVIs. The designed display system is detailed in Ta-
ble 1 with the experimental setup photograph shown in Fig. 4. It
should be addressed that we designed the 12-view 3D display
system for a larger screen such that the illuminance distributions
of individual view images at a viewing zone have the same char-
acteristics as that based on 10-view system shown in Fig. 2. Those
same characteristics included an interval (16.25 mm) between
individual view images, point crosstalk, and distribution uni-
formity (but neither OVD nor resolution). This indicate that we
could use the simulation results shown in Fig. 2 to compare with
the experimental ones.
As shown in Fig. 4, we experimentally simulated two eyes of a
viewer by two cameras installed on the eye positions of the plastic
doll face whose inter-eyes’ separation was 65 mm. A pair of images
viewed by the two cameras appeared on the screen of a laptop
placed on an optical bench. A viewer's motion could be experi-
mentally simulated by a three-dimensional translation moving
stage on top of which the plastic doll (a viewer) was installed. For
eye tracking, we employed another camera above the PB based 3D
display screen to read positions of the eye-mimicking two cam-
eras. The coordinate information of the center position of two eyes
was forwarded to the software which was coded to control DP to
redetermine which pixels to switch on/off as the doll was movingFig. 4. Experimental setup for defragmentation of view images under dynamic trackin
cameras embedded on a doll face whose inter-eye separation was 65 mm.(dynamic eye tracking). The eye tracking was also monitored in a
real time via an additional monitor shown above the 3D display
main screen in Fig. 4. Table 2 shows the speed at which eye po-
sitions were tracked and laboratory-made software rendered sig-
nals to pixels for commercialized laptop computers. The position
tracking precision is 75 mm. This shows the capability of our 3D
display system to offer reasonable speed for viewer head-shift.
Fig. 5(a) and (b) shows photographs taken by a pair of cameras
that mimicked eyes, at positions 150 mm away from the center of
the viewing zone to left side (a) and to the right side (b), respec-
tively. It is clearly visible that the 3D display produced different
angled views for the left and right eyes for binocular parallax.
Comparison between Fig. 5(a) and (b) veriﬁes that this binocular
parallax was updated when a viewer moved to a different position.
A multimedia ﬁle (Media 1.mov) is provided with this paper to
check motion parallax in the defragmentation based 3D display
system.
For visual evaluation of the 3D display system in terms of point
crosstalk, we chose a stealth aircraft model as a viewing object.
This is due to the fact that its shape enabled appearance of many
boundaries between adjacent surfaces on a photographic image
and thus those boundaries discernment could be used for point
crosstalk check. Fig. 6(a) shows a photograph of the 3D image
taken by the left eye camera, i.e., a single-view camera, from a
conventional PB based 12-view autostereoscopic 3D display, while
Fig. 5(b) shows that of the proposed 3D display system with a 12-
view PB using defragmentation of 3 view images. We could ob-
serve the clearer boundaries between surfaces in Fig. 6(b) than in
(a), as noted by red dashed circles. This indicates that the de-
fragmentation based multi-view autostereoscopic 3D display couldg of a viewer's eye. The eyes of a viewer were simulated experimentally by two
Fig. 5. Photographs of t-pot images, taken by a pair (left and right eyes) of cameras in the defragmentation based 3D display with dynamic eye tracking. A viewer's position
was 150 mm away from the center to the left (a) or to the right (b) in a viewing zone. We provide a multimedia ﬁle (Media 1.mov) to check motion parallax in the 3D display.
S.-K. Kim et al. / Optics Communications 357 (2015) 185–192 189produce superior 3D image quality to that of a conventional PB
based multi-view autostereoscopic one.
Fig. 7(a) provides measured illuminance distributions of in-
dividual 12 view images in the absence of defragmentation. Illu-
minance measurement was performed at OVD of 997 mm. The
OVD mismatch with the designed one (1000 mm) shown in Ta-
ble 1 was due to experimental errors. Fig. 7(b) shows DFVIs as a
result of simply summing up measured individual illuminance of
3 view images under no eye tracking. Note that the DFVI illumi-
nance distribution in Fig. 7(b) assumed a viewer positioned at theFig. 6. Photographs of the stealth aircraft model images, taken by the (left eye) camer
proposed 3D display based on the defragmentation of view images (b). Improvement of
references to color in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of thcenter between S1 (Left eye) and S2 (right eye), or at the center
between S3 (Left eye) and S4 (right eye), or at the center between
S5 and S6. Upon switching on dynamic eye tracking, if a viewer
had been positioned somewhere, for instance, not at the center
between Si and Sj, then the tracking would have feedbacked
tracked position information to the pixel control software. It
would have then turned on only pixels providing the DFVI at the
updated positions near the left and right eyes. This, in principle,
prevented pseudoscopic view images from being generated and
allowed a viewer to secure a usable viewing zone wider than thea in a conventional multi-view autostereoscopic 3D display with a PB (a) and the
the 3D image quality is highlighted by red dashed circles. (For interpretation of the
is paper.)
Fig. 7. Measured illuminance of 12 individual view images (a) and the DFVIs (b) (as
a result of defragmentation of 3 view images) as a function of X at OVD of 997 mm.
The point crosstalk is 3.85%, 5.94%, 5.1%, 6.01%, 4.03% and 4.17% at sweet spots of
S S S S S, , , ,1 2 3 4 5 and S6, respectively.
S.-K. Kim et al. / Optics Communications 357 (2015) 185–192190central viewing zone of a conventional PB based MVA3D (in a
horizontal sense).
It is clearly visible that illuminance distributions of individual
view images suffered from the strong non-uniformity of the dis-
tribution as well as substantial point crosstalk over an entire range
of a viewing zone as shown in Fig. 7(a). In contrast, in Fig. 7(b),
illuminance distributions of the DFVIs exhibited point crosstalk ofFig. 8. Schematic of a DP structure seen through a PB rotated with respect to a DP. The d
represents amount of misalignment of the angular orientation. The yellow line crosses po
at a given viewing zone. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure cap3–6% at their sweet spots (comparable to commercialized eyewear
based 3D display [15–17]) and produced much improved uni-
formity of distributions at around their sweet spots in comparison
to Fig. 7(a). However, when compared with illuminance uniformity
shown in Fig. 2 (numerical simulation), the experimental setup
provided aggravated uniformity of distributions at around their
sweet spots. This non-uniformity observed experimentally unlike
simulation results could stem partly from deviation of a PB or-
ientation from the designed angle of arctan 1/3PBθ = with respect
to a DP (Remind that we deliberately tilted a PB by an angle of θPB
with respect to a DP for improved balance of both color and re-
solution at the cost of illuminance distribution change).
Eq. (2) led us to write the brightness uniformity parameter UD
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where I XD ( ) represents the DFVI illuminance distribution. Aver-
aging angle-bracked values were performed over W. Here, the W
could be adopted as the width of a ﬂat region of a DFVI illumi-
nance distribution obtained by numerical simulations as shown in
Fig. 2. Here, we set W¼22 mm for estimation of the UD values,
since numerical simulation results indicated that almost ﬂat dis-
tribution was of 22 mm width, as shown in Fig. 2. For the mea-
sured DFVI distributions shown in Fig. 7(b), the values of UD were
given by U 169, 171, 183, 168, 183D ≃ , and 160 over W¼22 mm at
around S S S S S, , , ,1 2 3 4 5, and S6, respectively. Recalling the fact that
ideally uniform distribution produces inﬁnite value of UD, the UD
values based on experimental data showed limited uniformity of
the distributions.esigned orientation angle is tan 1/3PB 1θ = ( )− as denoted by black solid line while θΔ
sitions of pixels fromwhich optical rays emit through misaligned PB slits to the eyes
tion, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)
Fig. 10. Estimated UD values of illuminance distributions of DFVIs for different
misalignment angles. The solid curve represents linear interpolation between data
points.
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within a single DFVI) to a plausible misalignment of angular or-
ientation of a PB with respect to a DP. This non-uniformity could
have been resolved to some extent by correcting mapping be-
tween display pixels and view numbers via pixel control software.
However, this mapping update should have been performed each
time viewer's eyes are tracked. This would have caused a load to
the software operation, leading to its reduced speed. Thus, it was
important to estimate how much such angular misalignment af-
fected uniformity of image brightness for its minimization in a
hardware manner.
We simulated such cases numerically to estimate quantitatively
an angular misalignment of the PB. Fig. 8 shows schematic of a DP
structure viewed through a PB which was rotated with respect to a
DP. The angle increment θΔ related to xΔ described how much the
PB was misaligned from the designed angle of tan 1/3PB 1θ = ( )− . The
yellow line that crosses pixels of view number 6 in the DP upper
part, crosses those of view number 7 in its lower part. This in-
dicates that brightness of 6 view image at a given viewing zone
could be reduced considerably as a result of misorientation only by
x WpΔ = (one pixel). In numerical simulation, we varied xΔ for
systematic mimicking of such misalignment of a PB and generated
illuminance distributions whose non-uniformity became close to
those estimated with experimental data.
Fig. 9 shows illuminance distributions of DFVIs and their con-
stituent view images at a viewing zone (OVD¼1000 mm). They
were obtained from numerical simulations where angular mis-
alignment of a PB was set at 0θΔ = , 7.2 10 3θΔ = × − ,
2.4 10 2θΔ = × − degrees for Fig. 9(a), (b), and (c), respectively. For
the given height (L¼400.8 mm) of a DP, the corresponding para-
meter xΔ was 0, 0.6Wp and 2Wp respectively, where W 83.5 mp = μ
was the subpixel width. It is worth noting that θΔ , in principle,
depends on the display height L, and thus the corresponding xΔ
would have changed accordingly for a given θΔ when one had
used a DP of different height L. It is qualitatively seen that
7.2 10 3θΔ = × − degrees produced a DFVI distribution uniformity
which was approximately similar to that of the perfect case (no
misalignment), while signiﬁcant non-uniformity observed atFig. 9. Calculated illuminance distributions of DFVIs and their constituent view images foangular misalignment of 2.4 10 2× − degrees as seen in Fig. 9(c).
We could use Eq. (3) to see distribution uniformity in a quan-
titative manner for various θΔ and to estimate angular misalign-
ment of a PB for non-uniformity of experimentally measured il-
luminance of DFVIs. Fig. 10 gives the UD value of a DFVI versus
angle (degrees) by which angular orientation of a PB was mis-
aligned, for illuminance distributions numerically simulated. It is
estimated that the average of UD values for measured DFVIs illu-
minance distributions (U 172.8D = , dashed line) corresponded to
angular misalignment of θΔ between 7.2 10 3× − and 0.01 degrees.
It is also illustrated that the UD value becomes signiﬁcantly low as
θΔ increases beyond 0.01°. This indicates that brightness uni-
formity of DFVIs could be signiﬁcantly enhanced by precision
tuning of angular orientation of a PB with respect to a DP, such
that 0.01θΔ ≤ . It should also be noted that the tolerable level of
θΔ , i.e., 0.01θΔ ≤ depends on the resolution of a given display due
to the fact that θΔ is a function of L and xΔ as shown in Fig. 8. Thisr cases of angular misalignment of 0θΔ = (a), 7.2 10 3× − (b), 2.4 10 2× − degrees (c).
S.-K. Kim et al. / Optics Communications 357 (2015) 185–192192means the 3D display of a different resolution needs different
precision tuning of the PB angular orientation with respect to a DP
for image brightness uniformity.4. Conclusions
We reviewed principles of a PB based MVA3D that con-
tinuously generated DFVIs under dynamic tracking of viewer's
eyes, and investigated dependence of their brightness uniformity
on a PB angular orientation with respect to a DP. We ﬁnd that the
presented MVA3D that provided motion parallax at tolerable re-
solution exhibited DFVIs point crosstalk levels comparable to
commercialized eyewear based 3D display systems. The other
beneﬁts of the proposed 3D display included improved brightness
uniformity and a widened viewing zone without pseudoscopic
images. Speciﬁcally, image brightness uniformity becomes more
important in cases of viewers of various inter-pupil distances or
multiple viewers at a time.
It is also found that angular orientation of a PB with respect to a
DP, which image color and resolution optimization necessitated,
had to be ﬁne-adjusted to hold valid the inherent advantage of the
3D display presented (reduced point crosstalk and image bright-
ness uniformity). Ideally, reduced image quality caused by in-
evitable imperfection in adjusting such orientation can be over-
come via pixel control software that corrects mapping between
display pixels and view numbers synchronously with position
tracking. However this continual correction will impose a load on
the eye tracking-combined software, in practice leading to its re-
duced operation speed. Thus such orientation should be adjusted
to an acceptable level in a hardware manner. We expect that
tuning of such PB angular orientation as precisely as 0.01θΔ ≤ °
can greatly enhance brightness uniformity of DFVIs of the 3D
display of a given image resolution (The tolerable level of θΔ
changes with the image resolution of a given display.)
Further work may include experiments where brightness
weight factors for individual view images can be applied before
defragmentation to achieve almost perfect uniformity of view
image brightness.Acknowledgments
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